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CLICK IMAGE TO PLAY VIDEO 

You can finance your purchases with flexible payment plans, finance your in-

vestments and pay as you earn when you purchase from ShopLUX. We are 

now offering payment plans for values between TT$1,000.00 and TT 

$40,000.00 powered by Courts Ready Finance.  

How Does it Work? 

1. Select item(s) in our store with a 

value between TT$ 1,000.00 and 

TT$ 40,000.00 

2. Fill out the application 

3. 24-48 Hours or less credit ap-

proval (conditions apply) 

4. That's it...Its yours! 

1. Click here to APPLY NOW using 

our online application form 

2. Click here to Download Printable 

form 

3. Click here to use our Loan Calcu-

lator 

4. Apply on the Emma App (by 

Courts) 

https://shopluxtt.com/rfaf
https://shopluxtt.com/pub/media/wysiwyg/RFAF.pdf
https://shopluxtt.com/loan_calculator
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When applying for the ready finance programme the information required from applicants vary depending on 

their employment status. Before applying ensure you have the required documents ready for upload  

CURRENTLY EMPLOYED 

 Valid ID 

 Job letter (not more than 1 month old) 

 Pay slip (not more than 1 month old) 

 Utility bill – proof of address (not more than 1 month old) 

BUSINESS OWNER 

 Valid ID 

 Registration of business 

 Receipts to show trade/income 

 Last 3 months bank statements (or as requested by 

credit dept.) 

 Recent Utility Bill 

TAXI DRIVER 

 Valid ID 

 Certificate of ownership 

 Certificate of insurance 

 Taxi badge 

 Driver’s permit 

 Last 3 months bank statements (or as requested by credit 

dept.) 

 Recent Utility Bill 

PENSIONERS 

 Pension letter 

 Cheque stub 

 3 months consecutive bank statements 
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KEYBOARD USB STANDARD AGILER 
 

This desktop keyboard is designed to accomplish your media ac-

tivities with enjoyment and ease. Its low-profile keycap structure 

provides maximum typing comfort. It has sleek low-profile keys , 

Internet and common applications. It allows you to control you 

TT$ 95.00 
ITEM# STL-AGI-9832 

FLASH DRIVE 64GB USB 3.2 KNGST 
 

"USB 3.2 Gen 1 performance for easy access to laptops, desktop 

PCs, monitors and other digital devices. 

Quick transfers and convenient storage of documents, music, 

videos and more. 

Large loop easily attaches to key rings 

Practical cap protects the USB 

TT$ 110.00 
ITEM# STL-DTX-64GB 

KEYBOARD+MOUSE WIRELESS IMEXX 
 

Combo 

<ul> 

  <li>Nano Receiver</li> 

  <li>Intelligent Auto Link</li> 

  <li>Intelligent Power Saving</li> 

  <li>Plug &amp; Play</li> 

TT$ 230.00 
ITEM# STL-IM3-20351EN 

KEYBOARD+MOUS WIRELES LOGITECH 
 

The stylish Logitech MK270 Wireless Keyboard and Mouse Com-

bo is perfect for the home office or workplace. Ditch the touchpad 

for this full size keyboard and mouse. Easily connect using 

Logitech's plug and forget receiver—just plug it into the USB port, 

an 

TT$ 360.00 
ITEM# STL-MK270 
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MOUSE BLACK WIRELESS 
 

Computer Mouse with USB Nano Receiver 

 

Smooth, precise and affordable wireless optical 3-button mouse 

with USB nano receiver for laptop, desktop and netbook PCs 

2.4 GHz wireless (not Bluetooth) provides a powerful, reliable con-

nection 

TT$ 175.00 
ITEM# VST-MWBLK 

MOUSE SILVER WIRELESS 
 

MOUSE SILVER WIRELESS 

TT$ 175.00 
ITEM# VST-MWSILV 

HEADSET GAMING CAMO BLUE K1B 
 

ONIKUMA K1B Wired Gaming Headset with Stereo Surround 

Sound, Boom Mic & 3.5 mm Adapter, Compatible for Mobiles, PC, 

Laptop, Tablets, PS4, PS5 and Xbox Consoles. 

 

High precision 50mm magnetic neodymium driver provides you a 

vivid sound field as if you we 

TT$ 375.00 
ITEM# ALBG-K1B-CAMOBLU 

HEADSET GAMING CAMO RED K1B 
 

ONIKUMA K1B Wired Gaming Headset with Stereo Surround 

Sound, Boom Mic & 3.5 mm Adapter, Compatible for Mobiles, PC, 

Laptop, Tablets, PS4, PS5 and Xbox Consoles. 

 

High precision 50mm magnetic neodymium driver provides you a 

vivid sound field as if you we 

TT$ 375.00 
ITEM# ALBG-K1B-CAMORED 
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HEADSET GAMING CAMO GREEN LED 
 

ONIKUMA K1B PRO Stereo Gaming Headset with Mic, Controls 

and LED light for PC, PS4, PS5, Xbox and Mobiles.  

 

Stereo surround sound: immersive stereo sound effect with the 

50mm driver. The bass hits hard and the high are crystal clear 

ensuring that the s 

TT$ 375.00 
ITEM# ALBG-K1BPRO-GRN 

HEADSET GAMING CAMO GREY LED 
 

ONIKUMA K1B PRO Stereo Gaming Headset with Mic, Controls 

and LED light for PC, PS4, PS5, Xbox and Mobiles.  

 

Stereo surround sound: immersive stereo sound effect with the 

50mm driver. The bass hits hard and the high are crystal clear 

ensuring that the s 

TT$ 375.00 
ITEM# ALBG-K1BPRO-GRY 

KEYBOARD+MOUSE LED WIRED 4 CLR 
 

RGB Gaming Keyboard and Breathing Mouse Combo, Adjutable 

Breathing Backlit Mechanical Feeling Keyboard with 4 Colors 

4800DPI Backlight Mouse for PC Laptop Computer Game and 

Work. Gaming Keyboard and Mouse: 3 colors changeable backlit 

gaming keyboard with 

TT$ 275.00 
ITEM# AMAZ-B07432V11H 

KEYBOARD+MOUS+PAD GAMING COMBO 
 

Gaming LED Wired Keyboard and Mouse Combo with Emitting 

Character 4800DPI 2 Side Button USB Mouse Rainbow Backlit 

Mechanical Feeling Compatible with PC Raspberry Pi Mac Xbox 

one ps4 with Mousepad. GAMING KEYBOARD AND GAMING 

MOUSE ---- 104 keys, 19 keys no 

TT$ 275.00 
ITEM# AMAZ-B07DQW1KKB 
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PS5 DISC D PLATES RED 
 

Click image to open expanded view 

PS5 Plates for Playstation 5 in Red, Console Cover to Change Col-

or of PS5, Shockproof, Anti-Scratch, Anti-Dust Shell (Red). 

SHOCKPROOF - The PS5 faceplates are designed to protect your 

favorite gaming console. The plasti 

TT$ 495.00 
ITEM# AMAZ-B094HHFDS2 

PS5 DISC D PLATES BLUE 
 

Click image to open expanded view 

PS5 Plates for Playstation 5 in Red, Console Cover to Change Col-

or of PS5, Shockproof, Anti-Scratch, Anti-Dust Shell (Red). 

SHOCKPROOF - The PS5 faceplates are designed to protect your 

favorite gaming console. The plasti 

TT$ 495.00 
ITEM# AMAZ-B094HJK1PJ 

CONTROLLER SWITCH PRO MARIO 
 

<p>Switch Controller - Wireless Switch Pro Controller for Ninten-

do Switch/Switch Lite/Switch OLED with 3 Levels Turbo Function, 

4 Levels Adjustable Vibration, Six-Axis Motion Control, One-Key 

Wake up</p> 

 

<p> This switch controller is suitable for Ninte 

TT$ 340.00 
ITEM# AMAZ-B09FDV5189 

CONTROLLER SWITCH PRO BLUE/RED 
 

TERIOS Wireless Pro Controller Compatible with Switch/Switch 

Lite, Switch OLED - Premium Joypad for Video Games - 3 Levels 

of Turbo Speed - NFC Technology - Adjustable Vibration Intensity 

(Blue - Red)</p> 

<ul> 

  <li>One Button Instantly Resync: Become t 

TT$ 340.00 
ITEM# AMAZ-B09J8278G7 
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MIKE GAMING/PC LED WIRED USB 
 

"make sure ur team - and opponents - hear u loud & clear! the 

Bugha exclusive gaming LED microphone lights up ur PC bat-

tlestation, without cramping ur style. (or budget!!) 

hands-free, uni-directional computer microphone gives clear 

sound with scrolling c 

TT$ 170.00 
ITEM# FBL-125691-00 

HEADSET STAND LED W/4 USB PORT 
 

"Bugha exclusive LED gaming headset stand w/ 4 usb ports.the 

Bugha exclusive gaming LED headset stand has a sleek look with 

mega usb-charging power. plus, it's a convenient & cool place to 

store your headset/headphones & even your phone. uhm, and it 

light 

TT$ 120.00 
ITEM# FBL-139456-00 

DOCK COOLING&CHARGING PS5 
 

"console cooling fan & controller charger dock for ps5. keep your 

ps5™ console cool & your controllers charged! the console cool-

ing fan & controller charger dock for ps5™/ps5 digital edition™ 

does a lot for just a little. don't overheat, it's game on! 

fe 

TT$ 170.00 
ITEM# FBL-140392-00 

CHARGER CONTROLLER WIRELESS PS 
 

Youse Wireless Controller Charger for PS5 Controllers 

 

TT$ 125.00 
ITEM# FBL-YU1551 
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NINTENDO SWITCH OLED SPLATOON 
 

This Nintendo Switch™ system takes on a totally fresh look from 

the new Splatoon™ 3 game Ink up the Splatlands in style with this 

Splatoon themed Nintendo Switch – OLED Model system! Fresh 

features include; blue and yellow gradient Joy-Con™ controllers 

wi 

TT$  3,650.00 
ITEM# SW-045496597337 

PLAYSTATION 5 DISC 16GB/825GB 
 

<p>Explore uncharted virtual territories and slay dragons with this 

sleek Sony PlayStation 5 gaming console. The 825GB SSD allows 

ultra-fast load times, while 3-D audio output produces crisp 

acoustics. This Sony PlayStation 5 gaming console supports hapti 

TT$  5,650.00 
ITEM# SW-711719541028 

LAPTOP 15.6 4/128GB SSD WIN11P 
 

Dell Inspiron 15 3000 3510 Laptop, 15.6" Anti-Glare LED-Backlit 

Narrow Border Display, Intel Celeron N4020 Processor, 4GB DDR4 

RAM, 128GB PCIe SSD, AC WiFi, Bluetooth, Webcam, Black, Win-

dows 11 PRO (Downgradable). Intel Celeron Processor N4020 @ 

1.10GHz ( 

TT$  2,495.00 
ITEM# SW-1530003510N4020 

ROUTER E5576-508 51071TCX 
 

Huawei E5576-508 Unlocked 150 Mbps 4G LTE Mobile WiFi. 4G 

LTE Cat4 150 Mbps download and 43.2 Mbps 3G download speed. 

SIM CARD OR SERVICE NOT INCLUDED! 

Compatible with 4G LTE in the USA, Canada, Mexico, Venezuela, 

LATM & Caribbean. 

WiFi 802.11a/b/g/n. U 

TT$ 395.00 
ITEM# VME-E5576-508 
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HEADPHONE WIRED W/MIKE GREY 
 

upgrade your listening experience with these sleek, rubberized 

headphones! built-in mic makes them a perfect for gaming or 

zoom calls, too. 

features high quality sound, built-in microphone, rubberized fin-

ish, & an adjustable headband for a comfortable fi 

TT$ 125.00 
ITEM# FBL-138924-02 

SPEAKER FABRIC BT W/LESS BLACK 
 

"flow bluetooth® wireless fabric speaker. turn it up! this flow blue-

tooth® wireless fabric speaker is super rad. the fabric gives it a 

cool vibe, and it has high-quality sound! amazing tech for waaay 

less. 

features: fabric, high-quality sound, rechargeab 

TT$ 195.00 
ITEM# FBL-140206-00 

SPEAKER LED BLUETOOTH FM RADIO 
 

take a walk with an on-the-go speaker! or take it anywhere. this 

portable bluetooth® speaker has a top handle & bass-boosted 

sound for modern boombox style. plus FM radio, microphone & 

LED lights -- so many features for an amazing low price. 

tons of ways 

TT$ 125.00 
ITEM# FBL-140318-00 

SPEAKER BT WATER RESIST GREEN 
 

"dynamic water-resistant bluetooth® speaker. take the dynamic 

water-resistant bluetooth® speaker anywhere! this compact, port-

able speaker with carrying loop is great for travel - with no worries 

about your speaker getting wet. 

ipx 4 water-resistant prote 

TT$ 95.00 
ITEM# FBL-4540207-00 
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HEADSET W/BOOM MIKE GAMING BLA 
 

unlocked lvl™ black & red gaming headset with boom mic. level 

up your experience with the black & red gaming headset with 

boom mic! get your audio up close, chat & feel that much more 

pro, for an amazing low price. 

unlocked lvl™ headset features high qua 

TT$ 125.00 
ITEM# FBL-4680035-00 

HEADSET W/BOOM MIKE GAMING RED 
 

unlocked lvl™ black & red gaming headset with boom mic. level 

up your experience with the black & red gaming headset with 

boom mic! get your audio up close, chat & feel that much more 

pro, for an amazing low price. 

unlocked lvl™ headset features high qua 

TT$ 125.00 
ITEM# FBL-4680036-00 

HEADPHONE WIRED W/MIKE B&B 
 

upgrade your listening experience with these sleek, rubberized 

headphones! built-in mic makes them a perfect for gaming or 

zoom calls, too. 

features high quality sound, built-in microphone, rubberized fin-

ish, & an adjustable headband for a comfortable fi 

TT$ 125.00 
ITEM# FBL-5890012-00 

HEADPHONE WIRED W/MIKE RED 
 

upgrade your listening experience with these sleek, rubberized 

headphones! built-in mic makes them a perfect for gaming or 

zoom calls, too. 

features high quality sound, built-in microphone, rubberized fin-

ish, & an adjustable headband for a comfortable fi 

TT$ 125.00 
ITEM# FBL-5890014-00 
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SUNGLASSES SPEAKER BLACK WIREL 
 

rock out with these wireless bluetooth® speaker sunglasses! it's 

the coolest way to cue your own portable soundtrack for any oc-

casion. 

up to 2 hours of play time! 

specs: impedance 6 ohms; speaker size 15mm x 11mm x 3mm; 

frequency range 20-20khz 

what's 

TT$ 150.00 
ITEM# FBL-6100002-00 

SUNGLASSES SPEAKER TIGER WIREL 
 

rock out with these wireless bluetooth® speaker sunglasses! it's 

the coolest way to cue your own portable soundtrack for any oc-

casion. 

up to 2 hours of play time! 

specs: impedance 6 ohms; speaker size 15mm x 11mm x 3mm; 

frequency range 20-20khz 

what's 

TT$ 150.00 
ITEM# FBL-6100003-00 

HEADPHONES BLUETOOTH W/MIKE GR 
 

bluetooth® wireless headphones with mic.turn up your fave tunes, 

pop on these bluetooth® wireless headphones & jam out! get 

ready for quality sound for waaay less. 

perf for listenin & talkin’ with the built-in mic! 

features built-in mic, wireless audio, 

TT$ 135.00 
ITEM# FBL-6470124-00 

HEADPHONES BLUETOOTH W/MIKE MA 
 

bluetooth® wireless headphones with mic.turn up your fave tunes, 

pop on these bluetooth® wireless headphones & jam out! get 

ready for quality sound for waaay less. 

perf for listenin & talkin’ with the built-in mic! 

features built-in mic, wireless audio, 

TT$ 135.00 
ITEM# FBL-6470126-00 
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SPEAKER KARAOKE W/BATTRY LED L 
 

bluetooth® karaoke lightshow color-changing wireless speaker 

with mic. bring the party to life with this bluetooth karaoke color-

changing wireless speaker! a lightshow, music & singing all in 1 

crazy cool speaker. 

includes a microphone to belt out your f 

TT$ 225.00 
ITEM# FBL-6500033-00 

SPEAKER COLOUR LED BT RECHARGA 
 

divine color-changing wireless LED bluetooth® speaker. light up 

your space & your tunes with a color-changing wireless LED blue-

tooth speaker! this cool cylinder speaker is a portable light show. 

features high quality sound, color-changing LED lights, rec 

TT$ 150.00 
ITEM# FBL-6555148-00 

HEADPHONE STAND W/CHARGING STA 
 

4-in-1 headphone stand with wireless charging station. it's NEW, 

it's beyond $5 and still waaay below the rest! (but blink, and it's 

gone!) 

keep your devices powered up so you can level up with this 4-in-1 

headphone stand with wireless charging station. 

TT$ 150.00 
ITEM# FBL-6760064-00 

SPEAKER LED BLUETOOTH DANCING 
 

dancing water LED bluetooth® speaker. get a water fountain, light 

display & concert all built in 1 awesome dancing water bluetooth 

speaker! 

this speaker has RGB LED lights for the perf production values. 

play your music louder to enjoy the dancing water 

TT$ 225.00 
ITEM# FBL-6790236-00 
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HEADSET W/BOOM MIKE GAMING BLU 
 

unlocked lvl™ black & red gaming headset with boom mic. level 

up your experience with the black & red gaming headset with 

boom mic! get your audio up close, chat & feel that much more 

pro, for an amazing low price. 

unlocked lvl™ headset features high qua 

TT$ 125.00 
ITEM# FBL-7315902-00 

HEADSET WITH BOOM MIKE WIRELES 
 

Bass Jaxx Connect Wireless Bluetooth Headset With Boom Mic - 

Black.  

 

TT$ 135.00 
ITEM# FBL-HP-0489 

SPEAKER PORTABLE BLUETOOTH 
 

QFX BT-41-Egg-Yolk Bluetooth Streaming TWS Ready Lightshow 

Speaker. Bring incredible light and sound to your party with the 

Yellow QFX BT-41-Egg-Yolk Bluetooth Radio TWS Ready 

Lightshow Speaker! This TWS ready lightshow speaker features a 

FM radio and USB 

TT$ 175.00 
ITEM# LIL-BT41 

SPEAKER 15" DJ MIXER PARTY 
 

Magnum 15"" DJ Mixer Rock Party System. This all in one DJ Mix-

er Rock Party System has DJ Mixer Controls to the top, party 

lights, and is perfect for parties or gatherings. DJ Effect/ DJ Mix/ 

Dual Bluetooth/ Dual USB/ RGB Party Light/ FM Tuner 

HQ Powerfu 

TT$  2,700.00 
ITEM# LIL-DJNX8888 
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TABLET 10.1"2GB 32GB LTE 
 

<p>Luxurious and entertaining: Its smooth and delicate design 

provides a luxurious look, while its lightweight and portable de-

sign are one of the main advantages of 10 XL. 

  Android 9.0 Pie</p> 

<p> While running on Android OS 9.0 Pie  Edition, it offers 

TT$ 850.00 
ITEM# SW-HYHT10XL2PBK 

BRACKET TV TILT 37"-70" 
 

TV WALL MOUNT 37" - 70" TILTING MOUNT 600 X 400. Low profile 

offers sufficient room for cable connections and cooling while 

keeping TV close to the. It offers an open frame design to provide 

plenty of room for power and AV cutouts. Tilt TV Mount to reduce 

TT$ 175.00 
ITEM# FTC-BRA3770TILT 

BRACKET TV SWIVEL 32-55" 
 

The new solid large full motion mount is constructed with high 

gauge steel that designed for most 32"-55" flat panel TVs up to 

50kg/110lbs. This mount allows you to have your flat panel TV 

tilted for glare control or optimum viewing angle, pulled out from 

TT$ 275.00 
ITEM# LIL-LUX-443 

TV 50" 4K UHD SMART CHRYSTAL 
 

UHD 4K Smart TV AU7000, PurColor Crystal Processor 4K Motion 

Xcelerator. PurColor makes watching films feel almost like you're 

there. It enables the TV to express a huge range of colors for opti-

mal picture performance, and an immersive viewing experience. 

TT$  4,950.00 
ITEM# LIL-UN50AU7000 
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CABLE C TYOE TO USB 10' HD RAP 
 

10ft heavy duty usb-c charging cable. charge it up with a heavy 

duty, extra thick usb type-c cable! sync files & get rapid charging 

with plenty of length, all for a lowkey lil price. 

type: usb to usb type-c cable 

size: 4mm thickness, 10ft long 

color: b 

TT$ 95.00 
ITEM# FBL-4925071-00 

CHARGER WIRELESS & WATCH STAND 
 

CHARGER WIRELESS & WATCH STAND 

TT$ 125.00 
ITEM# FBL-BY-OP-CP-51 

CABLE USBC-USBA 6.5FT GREY FLA 
 

"USB C Flat Cable 3A Fast Charging [2-Pack 3.3ft], JSAUX Flat 

USB-A to USB-C Charger Braided Cord Compatible with Samsung 

Galaxy S10 S9 S8 S20 Plus A51 A11, Note 10 9 8, PS5 Controller, 

USB C Charger. ?Tangle-Free Flat Cable?: Constructed with flat 

nylon 

TT$ 50.00 
ITEM# JSU-CC0008GRY2M 

CABLE USBC-USBA 3.25 FT (1M BL 
 

"USB Type C Cable 3A Fast Charging 3.25 FT. 3A Fast Charging 

and Sync: 3A Fast Charger, Transfer speed up to 480Mbps, 

JSAUX USB Cable Accelerate the speed by delivering 5V/3A safe 

charging power (25% faster) compared with other cables which 

provides 5V/2. 

TT$ 35.00 
ITEM# JSU-CC0011BLK1M 
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CABLE USBC-USBA 6.5 FT (2M ) B 
 

"USB Type C Cable 3A Fast Charging 6.5 FT. 3A Fast Charging 

and Sync: 3A Fast Charger, Transfer speed up to 480Mbps, 

JSAUX USB Cable Accelerate the speed by delivering 5V/3A safe 

charging power (25% faster) compared with other cables which 

provides 5V/2.4 

TT$ 40.00 
ITEM# JSU-CC0011BLK2M 

CABLE USBC-USBA 3.25 FT (1M )R 
 

"USB Type C Cable 3A Fast Charging 3.25 FT. 3A Fast Charging 

and Sync: 3A Fast Charger, Transfer speed up to 480Mbps, 

JSAUX USB Cable Accelerate the speed by delivering 5V/3A safe 

charging power (25% faster) compared with other cables which 

provides 5V/2. 

TT$ 35.00 
ITEM# JSU-CC0011RED1M 

CABLE USBC-USBA 6.5 FT (2M ) R 
 

"USB Type C Cable 3A Fast Charging 6.5 FT. 3A Fast Charging 

and Sync: 3A Fast Charger, Transfer speed up to 480Mbps, 

JSAUX USB Cable Accelerate the speed by delivering 5V/3A safe 

charging power (25% faster) compared with other cables which 

provides 5V/2.4 

TT$ 40.00 
ITEM# JSU-CC0011RED2M 

CABLE USBC-USBC 6.5 FT (2M ) B 
 

60W USB-C to USB-C Cable 6.5 FT. This is a USB-C to USB-C ca-

ble, which means it is a double edge c cable. NOTE? You need a 

type c to c charger which supports super high charging speed 

max up to 60w, compatible with 45w?25w, and 20w. Strong mili-

tary fiber, 

TT$ 50.00 
ITEM# JSU-CC0018BLK2M 
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CABLE USBC-USBC 6.5 FT (2M ) R 
 

60W USB-C to USB-C Cable 6.5 FT. This is a USB-C to USB-C ca-

ble, which means it is a double edge c cable. NOTE? You need a 

type c to c charger which supports super high charging speed 

max up to 60w, compatible with 45w?25w, and 20w. Strong mili-

tary fiber, 

TT$ 50.00 
ITEM# JSU-CC0018RED2M 

CABLE HDMI-HDMI 4K & 8K 10 FT 
 

"?8K HDMI Cable?: Supports resolution and refresh rate up to 

8K@60Hz, 4K@120Hz, transmission speed up to 48Gbps band-

width, Dynamic HDR 10, Variable Refresh Rate (VRR), Quick 

Frame Transport(QFT) and Quick Media Switching (QMS), eARC, 

HDCP 2.2, HDCP 1.4. I 

TT$ 60.00 
ITEM# JSU-CV0035BLK3M 

CHARGER CAR USBA USBC GREY 
 

"?38W Fast Charging?JSAUX 38W fast USB C car charger sup-

porting PD 20W(Max) and QC 18W(Max) high output, Dual USB 

ports can fast charge 2 devices in the same time. The PD3.0 port, 

3X faster on charging speed. 

?Perfect Compatibility?Compatible with all US 

TT$ 110.00 
ITEM# JSU-YYS-064-GRY 

CABLE 4' C TO C TYPE BLACK 
 

XTREME 4' C TO C PVC CHARGING CABLE BLACK 

 

TT$ 75.00 
ITEM# NWT-XCB21031BLK 
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CHARGING BLOC TYPE C 
 

20W USB-C Wall Charger Block, XTREME Type C , Fast Power 

Adapter Brick, C Port Charger Hub, Compatible with iPhone and 

Android 

 

TT$ 100.00 
ITEM# NWT-XHC81028BLK 

EAR BUDS BUDS2 WHITE BT/WLESS 
 

SAMSUNG Galaxy Buds 2 True Wireless Earbuds Noise Cancel-

ling Ambient Sound Bluetooth Lightweight Comfort Fit Touch 

Control. Samsung Galaxy Buds2 is here, bringing a way for every-

one to enjoy epic sound. With audio quality this good, you'll feel 

the thump 

TT$ 135.00 
ITEM# ALBG-B2-WHT 

EAR BUDSW/MIKE  BT LED BLUE 
 

"command bluetooth® earbuds with mic & LED display. tired of 

your earbuds powering down when you need 'em? get a pair of 

command bluetooth® earbuds with mic & LED display. you'll al-

ways know how much battery your earbuds have left - no more 

unpleasant sur 

TT$ 135.00 
ITEM# FBL-4485669-00 

EARBUDS WIRED W/MIKE BLUE 
 

"runer wired earbuds with microphone. keep your playlist on re-

peat with these runer wired earbuds! take calls, chat, listen, 

stream--the best part about wired earbuds is that they never need 

charging! 

wired earbuds with in-line mic and 3.5mm aux-in conne 

TT$ 90.00 
ITEM# FBL-4505526-00 
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EARBUDS WIRED W/MIKE GREEN 
 

"runer wired earbuds with microphone. keep your playlist on re-

peat with these runer wired earbuds! take calls, chat, listen, 

stream--the best part about wired earbuds is that they never need 

charging! 

wired earbuds with in-line mic and 3.5mm aux-in conne 

TT$ 90.00 
ITEM# FBL-4505528-00 

EARBUDS WIRED W/MIKE BLACK 
 

keep your playlist on repeat with these runner wired earbuds! take 

calls, chat, listen & stream without ever needin’ a charge. 

use the volume control to adjust the volume to your liking! 

 

TT$ 95.00 
ITEM# FBL-7335066-00 

EARBUDS WIRED W/MIKE PINK 
 

keep your playlist on repeat with these runner wired earbuds! take 

calls, chat, listen & stream without ever needin’ a charge. 

use the volume control to adjust the volume to your liking! 

 

TT$ 95.00 
ITEM# FBL-7335068-00 

IPHONE 13 128GB 
 

Apple iPhone 13 128GB.  

  iPhone 13. The most advanced dual-camera system ever on iPh-

one. Lightning-fast A15 Bionic chip. A big leap in battery life. Du-

rable design. Superfast 5G.Â¹ And a brighter Super Retina XDR 

display.</p> 

<ul> 

  <li>6.1-inch Super 

TT$  6,670.00 
ITEM# ALA-IPHONE13128GB 
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CELL PHONE NECK MOUNT HANDFREE 
 

"hands-free smartphone neck mount.use this smartphone holder 

as a hands-free neck mount, or set it on ur desk for easy viewing 

& chatting. genius!! 

metallic colors 

universal compatibility - fits any smartphone" 

TT$ 90.00 
ITEM# FBL-114802-01 

POWER BANK 3600MAH USB&C-TYPE 
 

"dual port usb & usb-c power bank 3600mah w/ flashlight. this 

dual port power bank charges 2 devices at once! totally portable, 

take this charger anywhere u travel & always have the juice. 

a smartphone charging bff 

features 1 x usb charger port, 1 x usb 

TT$ 100.00 
ITEM# FBL-5425087-00 

SAMSUNG GLXY A13 32GB DS 
 

SAMSUNG Galaxy A13 5G Cell Phone, Factory Unlocked Android 

Smartphone, 64GB, Long Lasting Battery, Expandable Storage, 

Triple Lens Camera, Infinite Display. LONG-LASTING BATTERY: 

Whatever your day has in store, this mobile phone’s 15W Fast 

Charging batter 

TT$  1,100.00 
ITEM# SW-A135MLBGGTO 

IPHONE 14 128GB SIM VERS 
 

A magical new way to interact with iPhone. Groundbreaking safety 

features designed to save lives. An innovative 48MP camera for 

mind-blowing detail.  

All powered by the ultimate smartphone chip. Designed for dura-

bility. 

 

 

TT$  7,495.00 
ITEM# SW-IPHON14128GB 
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IPHONE 14  PRO 128GB SIM 
 

A magical new way to interact with iPhone. Groundbreaking safety 

features designed to save lives. An innovative 48MP camera for 

mind-blowing detail. All powered by the ultimate smartphone chip. 

Designed for durability. With Ceramic Shield, tougher than an 

TT$  9,550.00 
ITEM# SW-IPHONE14P128GB 

IPHONE 14  PRO MAX 256GB SIM 
 

A magical new way to interact with iPhone. Groundbreaking safety 

features designed to save lives. An innovative 48MP camera for 

mind-blowing detail. All powered by the ultimate smartphone chip. 

Designed for durability. With Ceramic Shield, tougher than an 

TT$  11,300.00 
ITEM# SW-IPHONE14PM256GB 

SAMSUNG S22 ULTRA 12/256G DS 
 

Samsung Galaxy S22 Ultra Smartphone, Factory Unlocked An-

droid Cell Phone, 256GB, 8K Camera & Video, Brightest Display, S 

Pen, Long Battery Life, Fast 4nm Processor. For Gen Z, video isn't 

just video. They think of it as a lifestyle - a universal language 

TT$  7,900.00 
ITEM# SW-SM-S908UZ 

ZTE BLADE L9 1+32GB 3G 
 

ZTE Blade L9 2021 (32GB, 1GB) 5" 2000mAh, Dual SIM 4G LTE 

GSM Factory Unlocked, Quad-Core Android 11, Smartphone. ZTE 

Blade L9 launch with Android 11 (Go edition). ZTE Blade L9 is 

used CPU Quad-core 1.3 GHz Cortex-A7, chipset Unisoc SC7731e, 

And with that 

TT$ 550.00 
ITEM# SW-ZTEBLADEL9 
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HYUN 3G 5.5" 16GB ROM/1GB RAM 
 

<p>Memory: <br> 

  16GB ROM / 1GB RAM<br> 

  Expandable to 32GB with MicroSD</p> 

<p>Camera:<br> 

  Front: 5.0MP FF<br> 

  Rear: 8.0MP AF<br> 

TT$ 548.00 
ITEM# VM-E553 

SAMSUNG GLXY A03 4+64GB 
 

Samsung Galaxy A03 Android Smartphone, 6.5-Inch Infinity-V HD 

+ Display, 4 GB of RAM and 64 GB of Expandable Internal 

Memory, 5,000 mAh Battery. Samsung Galaxy A03. 

6.5-inch display: Thanks to HD + technology, your content will 

always be shown in the bes 

TT$ 950.00 
ITEM# VM-SM-A035M 

SAMSUNG GLXY A53 6/128GB DS 
 

Samsung Galaxy A53 5G (SM-A536E/DS) Dual SIM,128 GB 6GB 

RAM, Factory Unlocked GSM. This new Galaxy A series phone 

comes with a 6.52-inch Super AMOLED display that supports Full 

HD+ resolution at 1080x2408 pixels. The screen gets a punch hole 

design and of 

TT$  2,470.00 
ITEM# VM-SM-A536EZKD 

SAMSUNG S20 FE 128GB/6GB 
 

This is the phone made for people who want it all. It's packed with 

features tailor-made for fans on all kinds—whether you love pho-

tography, gaming or filling your feed with all that inspires you. 

This is the phone that leaves compromise behind, deliverin 

TT$  3,150.00 
ITEM# VM-SM-G780G 
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SAMSUNG GLXY S22 128GB DS 
 

Samsung Galaxy S22 Smartphone, Factory Unlocked Android Cell 

Phone, 128GB, 8K Camera & Video, Brightest Display, Long Bat-

tery Life, Fast 4nm Processor. For Gen Z, video isn't just video. 

They think of it as a lifestyle - a universal language for how they 

TT$  5,480.00 
ITEM# VM-SM-S901UZ 

SAMSUNG GLXY S22 ULTRA DS 
 

Samsung Galaxy S22 Ultra Smartphone, Factory Unlocked An-

droid Cell Phone, 256GB, 8K Camera & Video, Brightest Display, S 

Pen, Long Battery Life, Fast 4nm Processor. For Gen Z, video isn't 

just video. They think of it as a lifestyle - a universal language 

TT$  6,850.00 
ITEM# VM-SM-S908UZ 

SAMSUNG GALAXY S23 128GB 
 

With the Samsung Galaxy S23, you're sure to leave no one indif-

ferent. Featuring a stunning 6.1" Infinity-O Dynamic AMOLED dis-

play with Full HD+ 1080 x 2340 pixel resolution, it offers 120Hz 

adaptive refresh for incredible smoothness. With the Samsung 

Gala 

TT$  5,895.00 
ITEM# VM-SM-S911B 

SAMSUNG GALAXY S23 PLUS 128GB 
 

With the Samsung Galaxy S23+, you're sure to leave no one indif-

ferent. Featuring a stunning 6.6"" Infinity-O Dynamic AMOLED 

display with Full HD+ 1080 x 2340 pixel resolution, it offers 120Hz 

adaptive refresh for incredible smoothness. Plus, with its Qual 

TT$  6,995.00 
ITEM# VM-SM-S916B 
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SAMSUNG GALAXY S23 ULTRA 256GB 
 

With the Samsung Galaxy S23 Ultra, you're sure to leave no one 

indifferent. Featuring a stunning 6.8" Infinity-O Dynamic AMOLED 

display with Quad HD+ 1440 x 3088 pixel resolution, it offers 

120Hz adaptive refresh for incredible smoothness. Plus, with its 

TT$  7,995.00 
ITEM# VM-SM-S918B 
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The Payment plan table, explained. 

If your interested in a payment plan for 
an item we offer, you can visit the prod-
uct detail page.  

On the product detail page you will find 
in the image gallery for the product a 
image with a table that displays all the 
information needed for the plan for 
that product. 

The cash price is shown  at the base of 
the image. The table shows the differ-
ent duration options for the plan and 
how much is to be paid each month. 
This amount shown on the table is a 
close approximation, the amount you 

pay really depends on you the applicant and your credit score and rating after your appli-
cation has been successfully processed.  

The Plan Calculator  
The hire purchase calculator can 

be used  if you wish to  get the  

plan options for an item or a com-

bination of items of which may not 

have  a hire purchase table on the 

product detail page.   

Simply insert the cash value of the 

item and the plan options will be 

shown along with the processing 

fee. 

Click here of visit  the following link 

to use the calculator. 

www, shopluxtt.com/loan_calculator 

https://shopluxtt.com/loan_calculator
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Do everything conveniently ONLINE ! 

S hopLUX LTD is one of the only 
companies in Trinidad and Toba-
go that offers online shopping.  

W e have invested in a robust 
website where customers can 

experience the convenience of shop-
ping at the comfort of their home, 
office or wherever. The user can pay 
for the items online and have the 
items ordered delivered straight to 
their specified location.  

T he product detail page shows in-
formation such as, the product 

image, description, price, quantity available and the item number. All the information 

Y es our delivery and online 
store works!  

A ll to common is the phrase 
in T&T that online will nev-
er work. 

T his has become a miscon-
ception because of many 

local companies and entrepre-
neurs quickly launching 
“online” stores, while failing to 
add enough and update content. This may be for a number of reasons.. 

W ell long story short! You don’t have to worry about that at ShopLUX.. We have 
been doing online in T&T for over 10 years now and our combined experience can 

carry us over 100 years. 

We saying it in BIG !  
And we doh fraid nobody.. 
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F ound a lower price on an identical item we carry? 

On the product detail page we have added the  “Price Match” button.  

 

Simply click the button and fill out the information on the form. 

Once your price match request is approved we will contact you with the  new price we can offer for 

What Qualifies for a price match? 

Your product may be eligible for price matching if it is: 

 Identical to the competitor's product The product must be a matching brand, model number and identical attributes 

to qualify. Sometimes manufactures change features of products and keep the same model number. This affects the 

price and would also be taken into consideration. 

 Immediately available at a qualifying local competitor We would attempt to match local retail competitors once the 

item is locally available off their shelves. Sometimes a qualifying competitor will advertise a product in ads and on its 

website as having limited quantities in stock, on clearance, minor defects, cash back rebates etc. The item in these situa-

tion or situation similar would not be eligible. If the item is out of stock or the competitor has advertised as limited 

quantities of an item, it is not eligible for price matching. Likewise, if we have a product that is advertised as being lim-

ited in quantity it will not be eligible for price matching. (Our inventory status would displayed also gives the availability 

if not advertised as limited quantity)  

 

Social media, online stores and some competitors poses challenges to properly evaluate and would not be a fair comparison. 

CLICK IMAGE TO PLAY VIDEO 
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What people just like YOU 

have to say about us.. 

We would love to get your REVIEW. Click here 

to leave your review on our Facebook page.  

https://www.facebook.com/ShopLuxtt/reviews/
https://www.facebook.com/ShopLuxtt/reviews/
https://www.facebook.com/ShopLuxtt/reviews/
https://www.facebook.com/ShopLuxtt/reviews/
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www.shopluxtt.com 

40-44 Sutton Street 

Ground Floor, 

Southern Supplies LTD,  

Commercial Centre 

San Fernando 

Trinidad 

Mobile: 1-868-290-3298 

Phone: 1-868-657-5194 

Website: www.shopluxtt.com 

Email: info@shopluxtt.com    

 sales@shopluxtt.com 

www.facebook.com/shopluxtt 

www.instagram.com/shopluxltd/ 

www.tiktok.com/@shopluxtt 
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